This paper presents a simple robust integrator-like fluxweakening regulator for permanent magnet synchronous machines, based on a general closed-loop flux-weakening which uses a reference stator voltage and DC link voltage feedback. Also, some of the open-loop flux-weakening schemes covering constant torque and power regions are briefly discussed and compared to the proposed scheme. It is seen that the proposed regulator is independent of motor parameters and has superior performance. In addition, a method for tuning of the regulator gain is defined. Following analysis of the regulator dynamics and setup, the results of extensive simulation and experiment are given.
Introduction
The Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motors (PMSM) are widely used with the current-controlled voltage source inverters for industrial and traction applications, because of their high power density, relatively small rotor inertia and high efficiency. In industrial applications, especially servo drives a constant torque operation is desired; whilst in case of traction applications, both constant torque and constant power operations are necessary. Since maximum inverter voltage is limited, PMSM motor cannot operate in speed regions where the back-electromotive force, almost proportional to permanent magnet field and motor speed, is higher than the maximum output voltage of the inverter. An obvious consequence of reaching the voltage limit is disturbed current dynamics, saturation of the current regulators and degraded torque production which may cause system instability. Wide speed range can be achieved with an appropriate reduction of rotation field. However, with PMSM motors direct control of permanent magnet flux is impossible. Instead, the air-gap flux can be weakened with demagnetizing current in direct axis, which in turn gives indirect Flux-Weakening (FW) of the permanent magnets. 
Open-Loop Flux-Weakening
where I max is maximum inverter current and V max is fundamental component of six-step voltage waveform i.e. situation when inverter enters over-modulation; V dc is the rated DC link voltage. In the constant torque region (below base speed), limit from Equation (3) is dominant. The goal of current trajectory control for PMSM in the constant torque operation is to maximize motor torque with respect to the inverter current capabilities. In papers [2, 7, 8] q-axis current is considered as main torque producing current and it is assumed that the speed regulator output is the reference torque value, proportional to the reference q-axis stator current i qref . If i qref is expressed with Equation (3) and substituted back to Equation (2), then for dT e /di dref = 0 the reference d-axis stator current trajectory which gives Maximum Torque Per Ampere (MTPA) operation is obtained as:
In case of PM machine with surface permanent magnets, rotor saliency is negligible (L d ≈ L q ), hence MTPA reference for daxis current is zero (i dref = 0). However, assumptions that speed regulator output corresponds to reference torque and that it is mainly comprised of i qref make difficult current limiting in case of interior PM machines in MTPA regime, or any PM machine (with interior, inset or surface magnets) in FW regime (when i dref ≠ 0). A good idea, which provides better analogy between PM and DC machines, has been presented in [6] , where the speed regulator output is considered to be motor armature current. In case of PM machine that current can be magnitude of stator current space vector given in Equation (3) . Applying previous method, MTPA trajectory for i dref can be obtained from Equation (5) This way, trajectories of d, q-axis currents are defined with respect to the torque command, and also by clamping the speed regulator output it is possible to achieve simple motor current limiting. For each pair of reference d-q axis stator currents (i dref , i qref ) it is possible to determine value of the corresponding reference stator space current vector i sref and reference torque T eref ; which also gives direct relation between i sref and T eref as it is shown in [1] . During the motor operation in the constant power region limit from Equation (4) is dominant. For steady state (
, and small stator resistance (R ≈ 0), Equation (1) becomes
After using Equations (6) and (7) in Equation (4) voltage limit becomes current and speed dependent.
In case of reference torque output (T eref ∼ i qref ), this yields ( )
Alternatively, for reference armature current output, i dref is given with
where
Trajectory in Equation (5) is valid for the constant torque region, while Equations (9)- (11) are valid for the constant power region (between base and crossover speed); where crossover speed is ω c = V max / pψ m . If, for speeds above ω c , Equations (9), (10) or (11) become complex numbers; then
respectively, providing that these values are lower than I max . Previous methods are known as open-loop FW methods, where a predefined reference current trajectory is enforced through current regulation, and they have been thoroughly analyzed in [11] . However, these schemes are highly motor parameter dependent, complex, and there is no feedback with respect to the DC link voltage. In practice, to avoid computational burden, open-loop FW schemes are often implemented by using look-up tables (LUT) and current regulators.
Closed-Loop Flux-Weakening
The idea of closed-loop FW for interior permanent magnet synchronous machines was originally developed by Jahns [5] , who used a phase advance principle and distortion of reference d-axis current trajectory to achieve expansion of speed region. Kim and Sul [6] presented closed-loop FW which uses reference stator voltage from current regulators and available DC link voltage. The difference between those two voltages makes an error which is fed to the FW regulator. Output of FW regulator gives corrective term which is superimposed on MTPA d-axis current reference. Similar idea, which uses feedforward stator flux correction signal, was introduced by Patel [9] . Harnefors [3] and Wallmark [10] defined procedures for tuning parameters of FW regulators for induction and PM machines, respectively. Practice showed that using proportional term in FW regulator is superfluous, since it increases regulator sensitivity to rapid changes in motor speed and DC link voltage and causes system instability. In most circumstances, usage of plain integrator with limited output is sufficient. Typical systems with closed-loop speed control and open-loop torque control accompanied with closed-loop flux-weakening are shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 , respectively. These systems are modelled with the following set of equations: -Flux-weakening regulator ) ( for delta connection and space vector PWM.
-Current regulators with cross-coupling 
Additionally, motor dynamics is modelled with matrix Equation (1). According to [3] , if current regulators have optimal setup, one can assume that 
For ω e ≈ const and using Equations (6)- (7) and Equations (18)- (19) with Equation (12) gives
After using Equations (1), (13)- (15) and (17) (16) and (20)- (22) 
For the constant power region, torque is relatively low (i qref ≈ 0) and Equation (23) [4] , which is related to α fw as t rfw = ln9/α fw , after which
To make Equation (26) more general with respect to the actual motor speed, it is transformed to 
In practice BW fw << BW c , hence Equation (24) becomes 1/2 , a slight modification has been introduced. The interim limit of integrator state and output helps to average i fw dref correction signal towards 0 when FW is not required, and also allows quick response with negative correction signal when FW is necessary. The upper limit of the FW regulator output is set to 0 as no positive d-axis current is allowed; the lower limit of the FW regulator output is set to approximately to 80-90% of the maximum negative d-axis current which is determined as 
For a given machine and MTPA current trajectory, angle γ varies between 0 and 38°. However, in the flux-weakening region, having maximum inverter current of 233A and maximum negative d-axis current set to -160A this angle reaches 43°.
Conclusion
In this paper, a simple, yet robust closed-loop flux-weakening regulator for permanent magnet synchronous motors is proposed. The important features of this regulator are that it has single gain, it is independent of the motor parameters; and that the amount of regulator action is varied with the motor speed. Regulator gain tuning is done with respect to the required rise time or bandwidth of the flux-weakening control loop. The experimental results verify the effectiveness of the proposed scheme. It operates satisfactory both in constant torque and power regions providing expansion of PMSM speed range. The regulator is immune to the parameter detuning effect and gives a good dynamics performance.
